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+11. Suro1TI.ary of Activi ties and Accomplishments.. ,

Our activities this year, as in the past,
has been coordinated as closely as possible with
the desires of the County Farm Bureau, and all other
Oo ve.rnment Agencies.

.

,
•

We spent this year, in cooperation with
Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist from the
University, a lot of time giving demonstrations in
lice and fly control on our cattle. Vve sprayed or

dipped several thousand head of cattle �or the con

trol of lice and flies. \�e r-ecommended DDT spray
which is far superior to our old method. We were

-

not, however, able to control our deer flies as we

had expected.

Thrau the cooperation of Dr. J. N.
Roney, Extension Entomologist from the University,
anc Mr. Glenn Rouse, from the Niagara Chemical
Division of Richmond, Califol'[lia, a new rormul.a
for the control of lice was given, which is as

follows: .

121bs. 500 DDT--- Hiator)
4 Ibs. Bentonite-sulfur---(Kalofog)
t lb. Z-l Spreader, per 100 gallons
of water.

We expect, another year, to continue our experiments
in the control of deer flies.

Demonstrations on the control of grubs vdth
rotenone and sulphur; ticks v,'i th pine tar and cotton
seed oil, and 11.1111PY jaw treatments were given. .

Field trips for the purpose of studying
some of our purebred cattle, in this'county, were

made this summer-, We had one hundr-ed and forty in
attendance.

Through the cooperation of Dr. �m. J.
Pistor, Anima.l Pathologist from the Universi ty, we

tried to find out the cause of cattle losses in the
Alpine area.

We had three 4-H Clubs in the county this
year with sixty enrolled, out of which forty completed
their work.



Weed control demonstrations, through the use

of Sodium Chlorate, were given s year.

Horticulture work this year, consisted of
frui t tree pI·tlniilg demonstrations, which were given
through the cooperation of Harvey F. Tate, Extension
Horticulturist from the University.

Grasshopper control wo rk was continued as

last year.

Our field crop work consisted of introduc
ing the "lister drill" for dry land areas, and in
giving demonstrations on the control of water seepage
by spraying di tches th oil.

•
-

Rural Sociology unde.r the leadership of
Mr. A. B. Ballantyne, Rural Sociologist from the
University, consisted of making a survey of Alpine,
and recol��endations as a result of this survey.

Practically every week we sent news notes
to the local paper, consisting� what we called

"Farm and Garden No te s s
'

•

yve wo rked 1}J-'_ th the
State Veterinarian in helping

, SCS and vli th the
to test cows for T.B.

We distributed twelve hundred and forty
two bulletins this year.



M�mAL �JARRA'I'IVE FJ1'PORT

fV: County Program of Work.

A, Project Activities and Results.

1. �ange Livestock.
,

Range Livestock work this year consisted
pf helping our ranchers eliminate lice, horn and'
deer flies, grubs, ticks and treatment for Lumpy
jaw, and selection of better bulls.

a. Lice: In cooperation with Dr. J. N.
Roney, Extension Entomologist from the University,
we gave demonstrations, as like last year, in the
control of lice. We used for this work four pounds
of wettable DDT to 100 gallons of water. Demonstra
tions were given throu out the county in the use

of DDT for the control of lice. Also, we did a lot
of follow up work with our re�chers, who had spray
rigs and dipping vats, to be SU:t"'� that they were I�

correctly doing this work. As a result of our
efforts along this line fifteen thousand head of
cattle were dipped or sprayed for the control of
lice this year. ,

We have tried to collect data on the
benefit of the control of lice. We wei� ted cattle
we had sprayed at the Garcia Ranch, and the cattle
we did not spray, hoping that the difference in
wei� t, in the fall, would give us the desired
Lnf'ormatd.on , However, because it was impossible
to weigh some of the cattle we did not spray, we

were not able to get the infon1ation desired.

However, we do know that Vinson Butler's
calves wei ted 445 pounds; that Joe Nelson's
calves weighted 432 pounds; the Garcia calves
weighted a little ov€r 400 pounds, and that the
Wiltbank calves wei; ted over 416 pounas, &TId that
all these �eople sprayed all of their cattle for
the control of lice. We feel, therefore, that
since the calves frOilf.. most herds, which treated
for lice, were generally heavier than the other
herds, that our spraying of cattle added some

pounds to the wei t of the calf crop. Also " as

evidence that our lice control problem is of
some material value to the cattle industry, we

do not know of any of the ranchers, who have
attempted to do this work, quitting it, thinking
it was of no value.



In all our work on lice control this past
year, we held fifteen meetings with a total attend
ance of one hundred and sixty-two. We feel, there
fore, that since we got fifteen thousand head of
cattle sprayed or di�ped that these meetings and
demonstrations did bear some fruit.

. In past years, when we used rotenone and
sulphur for the control of lice, we always had to

dip the cattle twice, twenty-one days apart. How
ever, now th�t we are quite sure the one dipping
wi th DDT will control lice, we feel that this is
a much simplier method than in past years. .

'

Wi th all the people, howeve r-, who have
treated their cattle for lice, end all the en

thusia.stic people who are using this t.ree tment ,
even so, we have many who are not, 8.S yet, either
figuring to do this wo rk , or converted to do it.
We feel, therefore, that this project vall have to
be continued for a few years yet, before the lice
control practice will be universal in this county ••

b. Flies--Horn, Dear End other flies.

Flies; horn, deer and other flies have
been wo rked qui te clo'sely wl. th the control of
lice, that is the same material thc:it controls
horn flies will control lice, end therefore,
we are trying to get people to control their.
flies, so that at the same time they will con

trol the lice also.

This summer v\ie coouera.ted wi. th Dr. J. }T •
...

Roney, Extension Entomologist from the University,
and Glenn Rouse, from the Nf agar-a Chemical Division
of Richmond, California, in making tests with some

n ew materie.l, wnLch VIe hoped would control flies,
and therefore, lice, better than anything we had
used in the past. One of the f'o rmuLa is as t'o.lLowa;

12 lbs. 50% DDT---(Nia,tor)
4 lbs. Bentonite-sulfur---{K�lofog)
lb. Z-l Spreader, per 100 gallons
of \AIat er •

�mile this spray did an excellent job in
the control of horn flies, we were not able to
see that it made anymore progress in controlling
deer flies, than our DDT sp ray, which we had used
before. However , we ar-e stncere.Ly hoping that we



can continue va th this wo rk until vve neve the con

trol of the deer fl� as well under way as the con

trol of other flies.

We, also, held five meetings and had a _"
total attendance of forty-nine, on the control of
flies, horn flies, deer flies, etc. Wnether our
ranchers will continue to fi t the flies another
year, probably, will depend upon some spring
demonstration work, whLch we hope to car-ry out.

c. Grub sz . G-rubs in ca't t.Le in our

county are a real serious menace to our live
stock industry. Knowing this we sent out to
our livestockmen 330 Folders prepared by Dr.
J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist from the
University, end Dr. �m. J. Pistor, Animal Path
ologist, from the University. Also, v.re gave
demonstrations on the control of grubs, e.nd
through the efforts of Mr. Lee vVilhelm, t.V{O
thousand head of cattle were sprayed for grub
control. In this spray we used the follo��ng
fOI'ruula:

,

5 lbs 5% Rotenone
.

10 lbs of wettable sulphur
100 gallons of water.

However , we al so, gave demonstrations
on treating grubs with dust �hich consisted of
one-half rotenone end one-half sulphur. This is
worked into the backs by h&nd, end not many using
it seem to do as good a job as when they sprayed.

Its not ri, t easy to check Desults of
this work, but it is comforting to have the live
stockmen notice that their cattle are not running
around in the spring with heel flies, after they
have applied ttle t.reata.ient. for grubs. If/e fully
expect to continue \'Vi th this work as vigorously
as possible throu� the coming years, until this
practi ce is known end f'oLl.owed up as a COTOII)On

practi.ce, r-ather' t.han as an exceptional practice.
If ever the buyers or the meat packers pay added
dividends for cattle free from grubs, it will be
a lot easier then to get our people to follow this
practice.

-

We held, this year, ei t meetings with a

tote.l Ettendance of fifty-four, on grub control.
I p._s a result of tIlis effort we got several thousand
head of cattle treated for grubs, end 'VIle hope, there
fore, that the people ��ll follow this practice up
more, another year, 'the.n they have in the past.



�. Ticks: Ticks are controlled by
�d_ding a mixture of two part s of pine tar to one

'Dart of cottonseed oil. \I�-e have r-ecomr-ended that
...

vmile the ranchers have their cattle in the shute
for grub and lice control, that they give their
cattle a treatme�t for ticks. In many 'instances
we have had this done with about one hund,red per
cent success.

Because ticks do not spend all their
life on the cettle, its not so eesy to get peo�le
to give the tick t.r-ea tment , V:e think, hovrever ,
t.ha't as time goes on we wlLl, be able to have the
cattle treatea for ticks at the same tliae they
ate tre�ted for grubs.

At the meetings we held on lice, €"rub
and fly control, whI ch were t1J1Ienty-eio t in all,
and vTi th a t.o t.a.L attendance of two hundred and '

sixty�five, we discussed the tick situation with
our ranchers and f'armer s , and we feel, therefore,
t.het our ferI!1T s end ranchers should have a fair
knovvledge of the tick problem, what it meerrt , and
the method of attacking the sitUation.

The following p eopl,e have tre& ted their
cattle wi th DDT for lice, t'Li e s , ticks or grubs,
this year:

•

St. Johns---Laverl Hall
Lee Wilhelm
John Greer
Harbon Heap

, Har-ry \\filhelm
Melvin Greer
Harold Greer

. - -

Byron heap
J. A. Br-own
Garcia Bros.
Vial ter Jarvis

Eagar---�Ki tt '�il tbank
Joe Burk
Jess Slade
Skin Slade
IV1inor Hall
Pacer VJil t.b ank
Larry Sheri�.Tood_
l�yrlan Hall

Alpine---Less Noble
Avard Hall
Ivan Burk
E. L. Judd
E. Skousen

•



•

Nutrioso---Lloyd Wilkins
Guy Lund
Horace Lund
�\-eg Sharp

Greer---Vinson Butler
George Crosby
Cleve vVil tbank

S,ringerville---Bobby 'I'r-amme.l.L
Joe Nelson
Adelbert Nelson

•

Vel"YI0n---Bob Francy
Clyde 'Vilhelm

Concho---Roy Stradling
John Leverton

e. L1.1mpy Js.w: This year we have
given ,three demonstre.tions on the control o:f
lu.."11PY j8.vr to eighteen d_i:fferent ranchers. Since
every rancher has several lumpy j aws annualLy ,
and since this operation can rather quickly be
learned, . we feel that vee must have , treLined in
the county, at least one hundred people who can

take care of their OVtTI Lumpy jaw trouble.

This lumpy jaw situation is more serious
than in the past, b e ceu s e it is p rac tl cal.Ly j m

possible to sell a aow wi th Lumpy j e«, This did
not used to be the case, therefore, the ranchers
are more interested than usual in this work.

f. Field Trip: This year we held a

field trip of some of our purebred breeders of
hereford, cattle. V�'e re helped out V,ri th this work
by the V\�i te Moun't.e.ln Hereford Ranch and the
�v1:ilky Vvay Hereford Ranch. .And wi th u s, aLso ,

wa s VITal ter D. l...rmer-, Extension AnLmaL Hu sbr.nd-
man from the UniVersity helping us out on this
field trip.

We held a meeting durLng the morn

in·e at the headquar-t.er-s r-anch of the \"�'hi te
Mountatn Hereford RAn eh where their cattle were,
at which time we had a jud-ei11g contest wh er-eLn
the r8llchers participcted in the judging. This
�ras done to try and educ�t€ them so they 11,'ould
be better judges of hereforQ cattle.

•

•

•



A.fter t.h e jUQ-eing d emons tz-r.td on s were over 'J'. e

made e_ trip thorugh the vlni te 1',10un te.ins wh er-e ·

a lot of the White Mountain HeI·eford Ranch cattle
ere taken care of durLng the summer , for the pur'po se
of studying the cattle v.h l ch they ar e using, for
breeding purposes.

We had the opportunity of looking
OVEr some of the best bulls, whi ch we think
are produced in ttie Uni ted States, end rneklng
B study of the best points of these animals.
v¥e, also, had a chance to r.ak e an examf.netLon
of cows and calves under r&nge conditions. P.fter
vIe had made these trips in the mount.atn s ,ve

spent some time in lookin� over the Milky Way
Hereford cattle, which were in the bern at the
Milky Way Hereford Ranch, being fitted for
the show ,ring.

We feel that these trips were a

success and that we should hold more in the
future, because it is one v ..ay of acy_uainting
the cattlemen, who need bulls, with the peoQle
who produce them.

g. Cattle Diseases: Every ��nter
.
and spring the people at Al.p Ln e , NutrrLo so End
down on the Blue, have complained of losing a

lot of young C9.lves. This year vie held a

meetin� at Alpine for the purpose of discussing
this subject. At this meeting, v�re had Dr. V'/'rn.
J'. Pistor, AnLma.L Pathologist from the University,
and V,:-al ter D. i...rmer-, Extension Animal Husband-
man from the University. Previous to this meet

ing vee sent in severol ssmp.Le s of' grass and
o ther' foraGe to the Universi ty to be analyzed
to see if there was some mineral deficiency in
the feed whi ch was causing the trouble in the
livestock. .

'

On the 30th of May VIe held a meeting
at JJ.pine vIi th fifteen ranchers attending, to
gether with Dr. Pistor end others from the
University. As a result of these discussions
and an analysis of the feed, it seemed to be
that they were not feeding enough bone meal
during the winter months. Other r-ecommenda t.Lon s
were made, but since they were inpractical, it
seems as thou _ now all Vie c.;n do is to see.

that they feed plenty of bone meal in the
Alpine area. It would be helpf'ul, however , if
they could .feed some green st raw, barley hay,
oat hay or alfalfa. In some cases tllis can be
economically done.



We had quite a few cattle at the Tra
week Ranch die, which the local people figured
was due to some poison plant. After making a

thorou investigation with Dr. Pistor, of this
situation, it was decided that it was a disease
that t.he cattle had, rather than any poison
plants. He recommended thAt a little more bone
meal would probably help this trouble.

Along early last ��nter, Bob Francy,
Vernon, was losing some of his calves as a

result of water belly. After consulting with
Dr. Pistor, he r-ecommended that they were dying
as a result of a Vi t.am.l.n A deficency in the

feed; which was caus Ing the trouble. wl'e recom

mended, therefore, that he feed four or five
pounds of green alfalfa hay to each calf, at
least once a week. He followed this advise and
he has had no more trouble.

2. Dairying:
•

•

For the purpose of giving the dai��en
of this county the benef'L t of the Lat e st infor
matdon on judging calves as caLves to see what
kind of C01'VS they \vill be when cow's, we gave
two demonstrations in the county this year.
Mr. VI. F.• Van Sant, Poultry & Dairy Specialist
from the UniversIty, gave this work. He tried
to give the people all the information possible
on this subj ect, and we feel t.het most of them
are now able to tell what kind of a cow a calf
will be when grown;

So far we do not have anyone in the

county who produces pasturized milk. If this
were done, it wouLd not onl.y give sale for milk
in.the county, on the pasturized milk shipped
in here, but it would, also, increase the a-mount
of milk consumed by the people in this county.

For the purpose of trying to get Alcid
Rothlisberger, of Eagar, to put in a pasturizer,
the Agent made a trip to IJaricopa County this
year, taking Mr. Rothlisberger along. Mr. John
O'Dell, County. Asricultural Agent of Maricopa
County, and one of his assistants, Mr. Err all,
were very cooperative, end helped us in looking
over pasturizing plants in the area •

•



VIe made a rather thorough investiga.tion
of some small pasturizing plants, ans the equi,
ment necessary to put one of these in. We, also,I
made an investigation of some of the dairy hera�,
and how they managed their dairy r'arms , Then v�"e

made an investigation of what this equipment would
cost to be installed at Round Valley. Seeluingly
this equipment, at the present prices, wouLd cost
around eight thousand dollars to be installed.
As yet, Mr. Rothlisberger hAS not been able to
figure out how he can make his business pay the
sum necessary to install this equipment.

3. 4-H Club:

This year we had in our 4-H Club a

total enrollment of sixty-two members, and of this
number forty completed their club work, vVe start
ed out this year, what looked like to be a very
excellent club year, ��th clubs at St. dohns,
Springerville, Eagar and Nu t.r'Lo so , but 'thLngs
didn't wo rk out as expected. The club in

-

Springerville was unable to continue on, be-
cause not enough club members were interested
in the work. VV'e had to cut down the number in
our Nutrioso club, becausr some of our club
members had moved away •

•

We had a fairly good club leader in
Eagar, and a good club leader in St. Johns,
both of whom did fairly good club work •

•

VJ'e held twenty-three club meetings
with a total attendance of two hundred and
seventy-ei t , So, all in all, while we put
forth a lot of effort in this project, we are

hoping next year we caD do a lot better.

We had some club members VIi t.h projects,
wnd ch we thou t good enough to wi.n sorne State
awards, but this did not develop, but however,
we hope to have some of our club members win
State and National awards next year.

Leadership for club members has not .

been easy to secure in Apache County the last
two year-s , because ever-ybody has been so busy
doing their own work, much less taking time out
to do club wo rk, Vve think, and we hope, that
this will be improved next year.



4. .Vie eds:

We have held t�� meetings with a total
.attendance of sixty-eight, on weed control in
the county this year.

.

We have only ordered t.n ree dlJUIT1S of
SodilJro Chlorate for weed eradic8,tion.

We do feel that our farrners are not
doing the vrork along weed eradication as they
should, but prices ere high, work is plentiful,
and they just don't, seemingly, feel like they
have the time to eradicate the weeds. I am

sure that they have tDe �7ong conception of the
si tuatdon , and that sho rf.Ly they ¥J1.11 be sorry
that they have neglected this phase of their
work, but there is nothing I can do about it,
except to continue with my educational pro
grem, holding demonstrations, and having field
trips until they see that this wo rk C811 , and
should have much more Qone.

.

9. }Iorticul ture:
,

.

Demonstrations wer-e given this year,
in which Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist
from the Universi ty, helped \Ali tl1 frui t tree prun
ing, fighting diseases end selection of apples.
In this work we held nine meetings with sixty
six present.

•

�Ve plan next year to te.ke up smudging,
and if possible, t�et somebody tro go into Horti
culture commercially.

6. Grasshoppers:

Our efforts in the past years have
shown some beneficial resul ts this year in our

grasshopper work, whereas, in past years we have
held demonstrations weekly for t\VO or three
months during �he season, during which time we

had put out thousands of pounds of poison. This
year we have held but two demonstn-atdcne Vv7i th
fifteen attending, and put out only a limited
amount of poison.

/ 7. Field Crops:

•



Qur work this year in field crops con-

�sisted of keeping data end encouraging the
people to use whate \ve call a "lister drill;"
collecting samples of soils and having them
analyzed for the f6.roers; lining di tches ",1. th
oil to save loss of water due to seepage;
glving demonstrations on how to run a f'arm
level, and attending meetings on soil manage
ment. All in all we had nine meetings, with a

total attendance of one hundred &nd eighty
five.

• V�e were able, this year, to secure

some data on the benefits of, the people in
our dry lend are, planting with a lister drill.
Lloyd Harnblin of Alpine, pLarrt.ed tV10 different
ten acre pieces of land, one with a lister
drill, end one wi th a common ordinary drill.
The ten acres planted with an ordinary drill,
were summer- fallowed, whereas, the ten acres

that were planted with the lister drill, were

fall plowed. The ten acres planted with the
lister drill, harvested about two hundred and
thrity-five bushes, whereas, the ten acres

planted with an ordinary drill, harvest�d
about one hundred Bnd thirty-five bushels.
In other word s , seemingly, Mr. Hamblin
received about ten more bushels, just due
to the type of plenting. Vve feel that the
advantages of the lister drill ar-e as

follows:
•

1. It will put seeds do�� probably
two or three inches deeper than

-

en ordinary drill, wnf cn means in
this country, t.het all the seeds
will be put to moisture, whereas,
possible in ell other cases two
thirds of the seeds vdll be put
to moi sture.

2. At the tirrle of pl ent.Lng , a. great
majority of the weeds are killed
out by either the plow or covered
by dirt which is thro�m up by the
Lister Drill.

3. Can be nlanted on a contour so
_.._

thE t the small furrows, l:1sde by
this Lister Drill, will hold &

great de�l of moisture.



4. Since we grow crops at an elevation
of 8,000 feet, this drill may be
used in such a way that the early
morning sun wiLl, warm U_l! the soil
adjacent to the young grain pLerrt s ,
which produces frost and stimulates
growth.

, •

5. By planting in the furrows with this
Lister Drill, the wind doesn't cut
off the plents in the spring as it
would by plcnting with an oedi.narv
drill.

,

Unfortunately, however, we have not been
-able to get lister drills, End we doubt thrrt
we can get them in the future, but we are hop
ing that we can.

Ever since the �agar Irrigation Company
buil t their di tches on the b.inks of the Li ttle
Colorado River, they have been losing a lot of
water dute to seepage, and in many places the
whole mountain side has sluffed off, cau sLng
them to lose their ditch entirely.

_

Thi s year we worked wi th the Eagar Irri
gation Company, putting in three test plots,
in which we oiled the bottoms and the di tch
banks of the ditch to eliminate this aeep age ,
This proved to be very successful, as it stop
ped all seepage on the ditch banks, where
tested. We hope that as a result of this

-

effort t.hat more of this work will be done
in the county in future years •

,

•

•

,

-

•



V.-e hSLVe, aLso , given farmers demons t.ret.Lon e

on runnf.ng a fc1.I"l:1 1evel., Tni s he s made it
possible f'OI" the p eopLe to level Land 611d run

0_1 t ch es cor-rec t.Ly, V.:11i C:1 vrou l.d hr-ve been im
possib Ie otherwise.

�Je, &lso, attEnded some neet1ngs at
Tucson on soil managenent , t.lli s ye8r, et whl cn
time vie learned a lot about, soil f,nd menagement
of soils. Some of this Ln rormat.Lon , from t Ime
to time, will be given to the people as con

ditions arise.

8. Rural Sociology:

This year, thrau the efforts of Mr.
A. E. BaLl.arrtyne , Rur-aI Sociologist f'r-om the
Universi ty, a fanl survey- was made at j'.�_9in€;.
As a back€round of this �ork a meeting �I�S

called this ye2r, at :hich time Mr. Bal18ntJ�e
discussed the as.r-LcuI tural out.Lock for hlPirle.
'Ihe main thing thB.t 11r. Ba.Ll.arrtyn e stressed,
was t.hat more crco s wouLd have to be groV':n,
or Inore intensive a[riculturel ,ractices; a

rotc-I tion of crop s, and barnyard manure , or

the comner-c i.a.L fertilizer p rope rLy wo r-ked out,
wouLd help rJ.8.terially in tIlis wor-k,

He strongly r-ecommended th: t the Low
income groups, in Alpine, produce more poultry
and eggs. Besides other things which wer-e

done in connection with this survey, some soil
samples wer-e t.aken , a report of whI ch is given
b elowr

�anuery 26, 1947. pii, yalues. These
values show tiha't the soils are practically
neutral in reaction. In fact all these soils
lie within a very desireble reaction so far as

effect of reaction on their fertility or pro
ductivity is concerned.

Pho,sp,pate" f>,2,O,5 .• C.h,e�ical analyses.
'I'he pho sphs te d et e rmf ne tJ,ons are given in co-

11][011 2 of the table. In eauh case 'th e phos-
phate is lower in the subsoil than in the sur

face soil. This is true for nractically all
Arizcna soils so VTe '�·ill consider only- the top
soils in Ln t er'p r-e t.Lng the analyses. I wou.l d
class all these soils low in availeble phos-
phe t e - eL t.hough t.h e two hi�hest ones , Oscer
Hamblin arid A. vlni tmcr-, ere possible exc ep t.Lons ,
So vITi t.h the po s slb.Le exc ep tLon or these two

,



l think all the others should respond to pl10S
phet e fertilizer at the rate of about EOO
pounds of treble per acre. You will note that
the check soil 'is one of t.h e Lowe st , This is
in agr-eeruerrt \ATi th our general experience wl th
Arizona soils - n ame.Ly cultivetion increases
the availabili ty of pho sphe te over whet it
was when the soil was in the virgin state.

Totel Pi t,ro,flen eng. _

n.i t.r,�-.�� .. ni.1?rq,f�en.
There is quite a difference in the nitroGen
content of these soils. The lowest one, 085%,
represents 3420 pounds of nitrogen per acre

foot of soil. So if the nitrogen is all in
available form, which it never is, there
should be no need for nitrogen fertilization.
The nitrate ,values give us en idea of the

availability. The lo�est one, 14 p.p.m.
represents 56 pounds of nitrate nitrogen per
acre foot. The lo�er availability for the
Lloyd Hwnblin and Osce.r Hamblin aempLe s in
dicates t.h t these two might respond to

nitrogen fertilization end it would be
advisable to use nitrogen fertilizer if one

desires to build up the fertility of these.

Neubauer- values. The Neubauer- test is
a pLarrt test which 'oJ.'e use frequently to supple
ment our soil analyses. In this test V1e grov{
gra_in seedlings in the soil for a given number
of days and then analyse the plants to see

how much phosphate and potash they take up
from the soil. These plant tests agree quite
\IIle11 wi th the cheml ceL analyses. The Lloyd
Hamblin soil is definitely low in available
phosphate.

The potash tests strongly indicate
that you probably have a potesh deficiency
problem eap eclal.Ly if crops such as potatoes,
whd ch are heavy potash feeders, are grovm on

these soils. First the hi@l values for the
check semoLes show t.he t all the soils have

"-

lost a great deal of their available potash
during their cropping history. Some of it has
been ta.ken off in crops but no doubt mu ch of
it by leaching. I mention this loss from
Lee chlng b e cau s e in two cases the available
potash in the subsoil is higher than in the
surface soil. These potash tests Lndd cc t.e
that the B • Ha.Ll., Lloyd HambLf.n , end A. V�'hi truer
soils should respond to potash fertilization.
Since we rarely find an Arizona soil that is



aeficient in potash we are comtinuing our

examfnat.Lon , That is we have potted the soils,
fertilized them wi th a f·ertilizer containing
potash, a 4-10-4 grade, end planted them to
barley. We will report to you later on the
results obtained.

Mechanical anal sese We made mechanical
analyses, percent sand, silt, end clay sized
particles and these data are also given in the
table. The B. Hall sample is a rather heavy
soil - in fact I mie�t say too heavy as we

are noting that the soil cracks badly as the
surface drys, and we believe th8t such a com

pact soil might make this soil a difficult
one to handl.e ,

In rating a soil from a chemical analy
sis alone, that is �Qthout having seen then in
the field I realize that I am. sticking my neck
out. I would say howeve r that the B. Hall soil
has the highest fertility, all determinations
conSidered, but that its �roductivity may be
seriously impaired by tts high percent clay.
For this reason the Oscar Hamblin soil seems

to rate the highest.
.

If we failed to cover all points in
interpreting our eXfuuination of this group of
soils please let me hear from you •

9. County Fair:
•

Fort the first tinle in five or six years
we had a county fair in the county this year.
This took a lot of time, yet, we feel thht it
was time well spent.

Through papers, a copy of which can be
found on the neAt page, and conversation, our

fair was pronounced a success. Natuvally, of
course we hope that next year we can have tvdce
as good a fair as we h2.d this year. As a start,
however, this year we had one hundred and forty
four people enter, with a total of five hundred
and twenty-six entries. This should at least
be double next year. _

B. Miscellaneous Activities:

1. Farrn and Garden Notes:



•

The fifth annual Apache County
Fair, said to be one of Arizona's
finest presentations of industry,
agriculture and cattle raising, and
featured by a football game, ja
lopy and hot-rod races and dances,
closed here last Saturay night with
hundreds of people returning to
their 'homes gratified with the suc

cess of the exposition.
Mr. Paul F. Jones, secretary of

the State Fair Commission, who
was here and assisted a good deal
with the two-day affair, said, "this
is one of the finest displays of ex
hibits I've seen, and I hope many
of them will be entered in the big
State Fair next month. It is very
gratifying, especially considering
the county has not held a fair in
six years."
D. W. Rogers, county farm

agent, said this week that plans
were being made to send some 0+
the outstanding exhibits to the
State Fair, and that many county
residents were looking forward to
a bigger and better fair next .rear.
Several outstanding displays,
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I

, As in past years, we have published, a.bout
every week, en 6rticle on some agricultural topic.
W'e have enti tIed these, "Farra and Garden Nc t.ea,"
�ve feel that they have beer: beneficial, because
they are always on something that is of interest
to the f8TIllers.

2. •

•

We attended the meeting at which the

Triple-A was organized in the county this year,
and have wo rked Vtri th the:r:., in every V>T8_Y possible
all the time.

3. ses:

Vwe have worked as closely as possible
with the SCS this year. Vvnile we have not
attended all meetings held by the ses, we hHve
attended all we could.

The policy of the Agent has been coope
r-at.Lon vv�i thout dupli catLon ,

The enclosed letter, which was sent
out to all the people in Apache County, Februa
15, 1947, is an indication of our spirit of
cooperation.

4. T.E. Testing:

We vrorked through the State Sanitary
Board, in helping to test cows for T.B. in the
county this year. The m,lmber of herds tested
were 245; numb er of cattle tested were 711, and
the number' of reactors found were 5. Vie hope
to be able to follow this tnrough next year.

,

. 5. Bulletins:

Bulletins distributed were on various
agricultural subjects, and the total distribution
was 1,242.
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•
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rl'O: rr!1e People of Apache County.
15, 1947

"

Tile l\.�anllre Spreader wn l ch belongs to the
inf to¥IDS according to the following schedule,

wi Ll, be in the ro l.Low
for use of the farmers.

1. St. John�;; Feb ruary r.n d J'tlne.
2. Round Valley end Greer; March
schedut e,
3. Nut r-io so and Alpine; .P..pril.

See Byron Heap for ach edu.Le ,
hlld l\lay. See Vinson Bu tIer for .

See c. L. l�o hle for schedule.
,

1. FRr'm manur-es can be me-de to give Apach e County faI'l!'lsrs real help in
producing food, feed, end fiber crops, if pro?e�ly handled.

•
•

2. Dairy cows ';?roduce
CO'!'�', ell ch year, whI ch

r.roun d 10 ton s
5�fOO per ton.

somewher-e
-

i s wo rth 'j

of fresh reenure ner
.
"

•

: 3. Some of the manur-e o ro ou ced 1s scet t.or-ed on fi(;lds an d di t oh banka
;." in pe.sturij�,r ,.. not 0. re&l loss - but, tile grc&test Lo sses occur frotrl

.

careless or indifferent hf':1ndlin!i; in b::.rns, corrals, end feedlots.

4 .. Fully Ile.lf the value of

rotting �.nd the washing of
ed "into the soil.

ferr�l mrnur e is lost on many f'arms
rf�ins before the manur-e is siread

•

tnrcu ..

end wo rk-

5. Losses in value of manur-e d\lf�i!le: "stora.[.'e'f. oocur in tne follovJ'ing
ways:

a. l{i troeen, frOlTI b ..jth tn e 8011,-; n�1d liquid po r-tLcns , e scep es as
emmonLa €.�r.-! or it simply soaks into the bround in many feedillg
uens •
..

b. Pho spne te washes £.':'l,·C.Y
, i tr! r'r.Ln e as does oo t.e sh , but trit e

It1st mat.c rLal, is not le.c�in[� on mos t l1.!)8.C!le County soils.
c. Organic matter "burns up" bnd blows or waslles away rfl,11dly
when manur-e is left out in the sunshine. Th'.-.t orc(;nic, humua ...

fOI"mine mat.cr-LeL is 8. ve!'y Lmpo r-t.an t part of manur-e for P.':eche
COU!! t�r So :il s ,

,

6. Handline and spreadinG !nenurc is so�ewhat disugreG�ble rnd costly
and 1 t reciuires re tcer con tLnuz.L attentdon , b'::lt - if velL dcne , the
returns from e 25-co'\'{ eeiI'Y arc easily wo rth ��500 each ::,.-·ee.r.

? '111 e de a \I\[f4
as -�)roduce en
or no delay.

to eet full value froZ'11 manur-e is to S'1Tend it da ' ljr
plo\�' it under or disk it ';,'ell into thE soil wf th little

-

,



•

8. If the manur-e csnnot be spr-ead regularly do the follo¥Jing:

8.. Use p 1 en ty' 0 r bedo.ine - grain s trcw, t..nd chaff, etc. - to
ab sorb thE:' liquid, thus saving muon of 'the nl troeE�n �lnG. potes-

•
•

saum, .

b. Pile tho manure in some sort of bin perhaps f..'. smakL pen ,

ke ep Ing it moist f�nd trr:111p i,. fil'l"!Uy with non-milking stock.
If moist and we l.L packed but 11 tt1e loss will occur throufj1
decay,

9. Since f'e rm manures ere 10\'{ in pho spns t.es 1 t is good practice on '

many soils to Flod ii5 pounds of eup erpho scnat.e fE:rtilizer to eacn
of manur-e, By spr�e.dint·.: tile su.pert)hos)hate over the manur-e es it is
stored, much of trie ni troGr.n v-Ll.L be leld se;ainst loss, end the en
tire mdxtu re "�lill be 6. better' balanced fertili zer.

•

-

10. In genere.l, stra\�TY manure should be spree.d end wo rked into the
solI sevt�ral weeks ehead of pLentIng a crop. Soil bacteria wnl ch
break do�n the straw use up the available soil nitrat�s and mey
cause nitrogen starvation to ene,'] CI'OP if planted �ithin a fe� days
after turn ·tnt' nanur e un der-,

11. Stra\f�ry manure csn be sp r-eae "_'.�i th safetJ· sno r-t.Ly before plE.;nt.ine
a new c rop if ame a(�dl tlonal ni trog€.n is acdeCl (at a rate of about
20 pounda of 111 trogen per ton o r manure) as s conuncrcial ferti.Lizer'
alone ','\"1, th the manur-e or CiS trl€ c ron is planted. .

va tuabf e on
.

mo st Apacl�e Count�," soils i'or tI·i.e follov.."'lnL� r-easons •

•

a. Lessens t.n e chances of :!uddlin[; heavy so lLe ,

b. Helps to let air move into the soil.
•

c. 11,Ie.kes heavy soils take we.t e r be t.ter ,
d. Helps the 5011 soak up water for plent use.
e. As it rots it becomes food tor plants.
f. By ..products of rott.tng hel) to breek down soil minerals,
such 65 pho spnc t e so pLr.nt roots' can use tv. em.
g. It .:no.kes l-lny soil ,,';orlc bett cr ,
h. It decreases t.n e dt:·i.t!��:·l·.e done by some soil-borne diseases,
SllCh as Texas root rot.
1. J\I1;yr l-.·peche Co·unty soil kep t, h l gh in organic matter \'lill be
more foolproof.

.

•

13. Consider the above f'a c t s f...nd prin.ci:nles en d ol en QLlr c ar-atLons
so as to vet f'ull value front (:·.11 r;1e.nUr€s be ing ::>roc.uc Q bJT our

. ....

anima.ls.

,

,

•

-

•

,•

•

, •

,
• •

v�. o.

ounty .r..c�nt
•

•
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, Fig. 'Spraying cattle for lice and flies at Vinson
Butler'�, Greer, 1947.
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Hall Ranch, 1947.
•



Fig� . Calves with water belly, Bob Francy Rench,
Vernon, 1947.

I

I

:Fig"_ / �Vater Bef.Ly in calV€s at Bob Francy Ranch ,
Vernon, 1947. I
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Fig. I
O-rinding
1947.

dovm old horses teeth at St. Johns ,
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Fig •. Vlatcllin'f demonstr8tions on how to tell what a

calf wi 1 be when its a cow. 1947.
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Fig.
I

Spraying cattle at Alpine, 1947 •

•

I '
"

Fig. calves in which water belly waS found at the

Bob Francy Ranch, Vernon, 1947.
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Altering horses at Roundvalley, 1947.
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Grinding down old horses teeth at St. Johns,1947.
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Fig.' Treating cow for lice, ticks and flies, HallRanch, 1947.
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'Fi@. ,()iling and preparing to oil 8_ di tch on the
Ii ttle Colorado °River between Eagar and Greer,
1947.
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Shovling instulation of culvert on Round
valley ditch, 1947 •

'Fig; ,

•

-

Fig. Oiling and preparing to oil a ditch on the
1i ttle Colorado River be tv.een Eagar and Greer,
1947.

•
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·Fig.. Some of the di tch after oiling, on the Ii ttle

Colorado River,between Eagar and Greer, 1947 •
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OOiling and preparing to oil a di tch on the little
Colorado River between Eagar and Greer, 1947.
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'Figl Test well being drilled at St. Johns, 194?
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IFig,. -Pruning tree demonstretions at Eagar , 1947.
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Fig. 'Demonstration on how to run a farm level, 1947 •

•
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their old shade trees in St. Johns, before

planting new ones. 1947.
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· Fig. � Little Boy's of Bill Slau� ter's, at Alpine,
having some fun �dth one of their pet turkey
gobblers, 1947.



,!!'ig. Parade at the 4th of July Celebration et
Roundvalley, 1947 •

•
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•

Fig. Eart of the 4th of July Parade at Roundvalley,1947, showing Mrs. Butler, who is almost ninety
years old, and the oldest lady in the parade.

I


